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Abstract – The series ISO 14001 of international
voluntary standards is an effective tool for improving
organizational environmental performance and
implementation of sustainable approach to energy
management. These standards established and
implemented a systematic management plan. Plan is
made to continually identify and reduce environmental
impacts. Eco-management approach may be suitable
because its implementation is a possible way to replace
the widely used environmental control system based on
legislation and controlling of the application of
environmental
and energy
regulations.
Ecomanagement systems can help companies to integrate
environmental
efforts
into
decision
making.
Application of eco-management system improves
compliance with environmental regulations. Today, the
number of companies in the world which tend to
integrate the system of eco-management in their
business strategies is rapidly increasing. They accept
advanced technologies. Systems of eco-management
encourage companies to consider environmental
consequences of their operations. To reduce waste,
risks and costs the companies then define strategies
which would help them.
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1. Introduction
Eco-management is a formal approach to setting
goals, decision making, information gathering, and
measuring progress [1]. Certain elements of ecomanagement
provide
an
opportunity
for
implementation of assessment and evaluation by the
management. A description of the implementation of
sustainable energy management system by using ecomanagement is given in Figure 1. [2].
Eco-management
approach is
based
on
documented policy that actuates three key principles.
They are in compliance with changing environmental
regulations, and continuous improvement of
environmental performance [3]. Corporate policy
sometimes can be complex and general. In that way it
is less clear to employees and the public [4].
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Eco-management system identifies and adapts
standards related to the work of employees and
business partners. Voluntary recommendations
include pollution prevention program and also health
and safety prevention and sustainable development
[5, 6]. The system of eco-management elaborates
procedures and objectives [7]. Also it determines
environmental responsibility and the ways to respond
to the requests of individuals, companies and other
interested parties [8].

Identification of needs

Policy and determination

Planning

Implementation

Evaluation and consideration

Figure 1. Implementation of the program of sustainable
management of energy by application of eco-management
approach
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Identification of all aspects and their significance
is usually the biggest problem in most companies.
Because of that, the system of eco-management
determines procedures necessary for identification of
environmental impacts of business activities and
services. Most companies are focused on their
negative
environmental
impacts.
Positive
environmental impacts are also important, such as
recycling [9, 10].

2. Identification of needs
The aim of the standard is to establish a common
approach to eco-management. The ISO 14001
standard is a standard of the management system
[11]. Eco-management provides the system approach
for the integration of environmental protection in the
business functions and management strategies. It
requires developing appropriate business policy by
top management. Eco-management approach
involves several initial activities that are shown in
Figure 2. [12].

3. Environmental policy and determination
The management develops the vision and
directions of development of energy system in
accordance with the environmental assessment of
performance. When defining the energy policy, the
management should define the scope of observation.
The management must to ensure in consistency with
organizational vision, core values, goals and other
efforts. The energy policy of the company should
include determination to implement pollution
prevention program [13]. Defining environmental
policy is summarized in Figure 3.

Defining vision and directions of
energy policy development

Defining the scope and
harmonization with the goals

Identification of environmental
compliance of procedures and
techniques of management
Determination for implementation
energy policy
Understanding current and future
ecologicla orientation
Determination to implement FMS
policy

Provision of valid information

Developing environmental plan
for employees involved in the
process
Figure 2. Identification of needs

Many companies analyze the existing energy
system as an initial step in the development of the
eco-management system. In this way the company is
able to review the current status of its own energy
performance. They identify areas that require
attention when applying eco-management system.
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Figure 3. Defining energy policy.

Energy policy is used as a specific guide for
developing and understanding organizational energy
goals. Eco-management standard does not require
defining specific energy goals. It provides general
network for company and implementation of goals.
These goals are necessary for improving energy
performance [14].
Energy policy must be documented, updated and
delivered to employees to use it. Many companies
already have developed procedures on internal and
external communication with their own policy. Ecomanagement standard recommends announcing the
energy policy of the company in public. Annual
reports and plans for dealing with emergencies have
some environmental and energy information of the
company [15].
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Eco-management system defines the procedure for
responding to external demands for environmental
and energy information. Procedures determine who is
responsible for contacts,who notes the date and the
nature of the request, response, and whether and what
kind of written material is sent in reply.
Eco-management also recommends that companies
develop and implement procedures for the purpose of
internal communication with eco-management
policy. All levels of company and business functions
that may have an impact on the environment should
be associated with eco-management system [16].
Changes may include environmental information,
such as review of the objectives, changes in
procedures, environmental incidents, etc.

4. Planning
As the company grows and as production lines
change, the planning is necessary. The stage of
planning within sustainable energy management is
summarized in Figure 4.
Insufficiently focused or badly managed will
inevitably lead to poor implementation of energy
performance. Well developed and effectively
implemented programs lead to the achievement of
high performance and cost reduction [17]. Important
benefit for most companies that use the system of
eco-management is improved energy performance.
Some companies work under the system of ecomanagement which systematically follows up
environmental activities. Such system of ecomanagement covers organizational structure,
procedures, processes and resources which are
needed to implement effective environmental
management.
Top management shows the company managers
who will monitor the achievement of the objectives
set out in the system of eco-management. Managers
are in charge to monitor and evaluate the system and
report to top management about eco-management
activities.
Coordinators
work
with
lower
organizational levels. They try to generate new ideas
that may lead to modification of the system of ecomanagement [18].
The identification of aspects and significant
impacts. The system of eco-management is
essentially derived from environmental problems and
encourages companies to systematically monitor the
environmental impacts. This approach can be very
effective and can encourage companies to take a
proactive and sustainable approach to managing their
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environmental impacts and programs. Aspects of
impact are elements of organizational activities,
products or services which may affect the
environment. The organizational aspects may include
generation of waste and pollution, use of resources,
use and losses of energy and other environmental
impacts. Some basic planning activities which are
used to implement sustainable energy management
are [19]:
•
•
•
•
•

Identification of activities, products and services
which have environmental impact
Identification of legal recommendations in the
field of energy which influence organizational
activities, products and services
Ecological impacts of energy consumption
according to the degree of importance
Setting goals whose achievement reduces
negative environmental impacts generated by the
use of energy
Selection and implementation of activities during
the eco-management program which are
necessary for achieving the desired goals.

Planning can serve as a key element of the ecomanagement plan. Planned assessment is a
systematic, periodic research of organizational
operations designed to identify potential areas for
change of energy performance. Adequate designed
system of eco-management can have a greater range
than the traditional approach to energy management.
The company should consider the use of energy and
water, conservation of landscape, the problem of
noise and other impacts. In addition, company may
request information from its information suppliers
about the content of certain materials, the method
and type of packaging and delivery [20]. A
particularly important aspect of environmental
impact includes consideration of the state of the
control systems in energy management. The
company should develop appropriate criteria for
determining the degree of significance of these
effects. Criteria may include regulatory activities,
management costs and risks associated with the use
of energy resources.
Identification of objectives and targets. The goals
of eco-management are the most important place in
the process of achieving the planned efforts to
implement
sustainable
energy
management.
Objectives are general environmental efforts that the
company wants to accomplish, while goals are
detailed performances which are recommended in
order to achieve the previously defined
environmental efforts [21]. The goals have to be
consistent with the existing organizational
environmental policy.
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Eco-management planning

Identification of aspects and
important influence

Identification of goals and targets

Eco-management training and
responsibilities

environmental programs. Training should provide
opportunity to include all employees in the
implementation of sustainable energy management.
Experience has shown that quality training of the
participants is one of the most important factors for
successful implementation of the program.
After training for all employees, the company will
soon receive numerous proposals from the employees
about how to improve certain activities. Depending
on the nature of the program, each company will
predict the level of knowledge of each employee.
Developing energy program. The last element of
the planning within eco-management system is the
formation of eco-management program. The program
should contain an action plan, specified
responsibilities at all organizational levels, the
execution plan, timeline and resources required to
meet objectives. After formation of the program,
each individual who has certain responsibilities
develops his/her own plan [23]. In this way the stage
of achieving goals is separated from the stage of
planning, but closely related. The company may have
a different number of eco-management programs.
Each company should follow the implementation of
eco-management programs and make adjustments as
needed.

Developing energy program

5. Implementation
Figure 4. Eco-management planning

If achievable and measurable goals are set the
program techniques are the most successful. In the
stage of determining the goals, the company should
consider the significant environmental impacts. On
this level, the possibility to return on investment
should be considered. Eco-management approach
encourages innovative solutions to the problems of
using energy. The objectives must be documented for
all levels and business functions of the company
which may affect the environment. In short, the ecomanagement standard recommends companies to set
their own goals to reduce harmful environmental
impact [22]. The companies choose the activities
which lead them to achieving their goals.
Training and accountability. After defining the
goals it is necessary to conduct appropriate training.
The employees must be familiar with their own
environmental responsibility and trained to behave as
environmentally responsible. Depending on the
situation it is necessary to develop appropriate
training that is required in order to achieve the
desired objectives and integrate it into the existing
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There is a clear need to conduct a careful
evaluation of the ways in which the implementation
of
eco-management
system
would
affect
organizational energy performance. It is necessary to
decide how to incorporate the eco-management
approach into the existing environmental regulations
[24]. The stage of implementation of ecomanagement system is represented in Figure 5.
The first sub stage of implementation involves the
development and control of documents. Most
companies have already developed procedures for
monitoring energy processes. It is important that
companies make their own documentation whenever
it is appropriate. The documentation provides an
answer to the question of how to perform certain
actions. System requirements have to be documented
necessary for the operation. The documentation
should be as clear and simple. Company team needs
to identify differences in relation to existing
documentation and, if necessary, initiate the creation
of new procedures.
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Implementation of ecomanagement

Monitoring and measuring with
corrective and preventive actions

Operational control

Periodic observation of the
implementation and efficiency by
management

Checking and corrective activities

Improved readiness to react in
hazardous situations and
prevention

Figure 5. Implementation of eco-management system

Operational control develops procedures for
performing certain activities, defines the operational
criteria and preventive and corrective measures.
Implementation of operational control is the working
part of eco-management system [25]. Procedures are
instructions which organization uses to implement
environmental activities. Written procedures are an
essential element of operational control. They often
lead to large deviations and discrepancies.

6. Evaluation and observation
Eco-management
system
requires
certain
procedures in terms of monitoring and measuring
energy performance, collecting information needed
to monitor and assess the potential for achieving the
goals and the assessment of compliance with
environmental regulations. A particularly critical
moment is the determination as to what should be
monitored and measured and which information
needs to be collected. The evaluation phase and
observation of the functioning of eco-management
system is shown in Figure 4.
Eco-management measurements are used as
indicators of energy performance. They must be in
accordance with legal and other regulations. The
number of indicators must be carefully determined.
In order to conduct measuring in a high-quality way,
it is necessary to determine who is responsible for
monitoring, analyzing, collecting and processing
data, the frequency of measurement required to
obtain quality information, the way the data will be
analyzed and the way in which the data would be
presented.
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Figure 6. Evaluation and observation of the ecomanagement system of sustainable management of energy

The company may do monitoring every day or
every hour, depending on the needs [26]. Monitoring
will be used to determine the existence and character
of the trend so that deviation can be quickly and
easily identified. Monitoring of the eco-management
performance is specific in that it requires monitoring
at different levels of work and business functions. It
is focused on employees and their effects.
The review and improvement by the management
is conducted in order to provide continuous
improvement. Continuous improvement is one of the
basic characteristics of the systems approach. Top
management should periodically examine the
implementation of eco-management system and its
efficiency [27]. Experience has shown that the
efficiency of management directly affects the chances
of successful implementation of eco-management
system. Eco-management system is a business
system that directs the organization to manage its
environmental issues in a way that is based on
continuous improvement. Eco-management system is
focused primarily on the support to top management
and involvement of all employees.
If discrepancies are identified during observation,
the person responsible should determine the way in
which adjustments will be implemented and how the
system of prevention would be developed so as not to
allow similar situations to repeat in the future [28].
Readiness to respond in emergency situations is a
necessary step because these situations can happen in
the best-prepared companies. In order to reduce the
probability of such events to a minimum, the system
of eco-management develops a system of procedures
for the implementation of preventive measures.
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Studies on the application of preventive and
corrective measures and the ways of reacting in
emergency situations must be integrated into the
operational control procedures [29]. Procedures may
include different changes which are necessary to
make, from changes in the way of thinking of
managers, to changes in the direct production.
Preventive procedures should be perceived and
updated when needed after an environmental
accident or emergency situation.

7. Conclusion
Implementation of the strategy refers to running
activities and resources of the company so as to
achieve the set goals in accordance with the strategic
orientation. The transition from traditional to
sustainable energy management is a major strategic
change. It involves huge utilization of all resources.
Implementation of strategic orientation is not a single
process but a process that involves provision and
allocation of resources, creation of important
conditions and making a series of individual plans for
undertaking and coordinating activities for the
realization of the objectives, taking into account
sustainability of the environment. Besides, the
implementation of the strategy of sustainable energy
management is a never ending process.
Implementation of the strategy of sustainable energy
management is a complex process of creating
conditions and integration of activities to achieve
expected results. To manage these activities it is
necessary to specify the responsibility and authority,
to identify the tasks and budget and allocate them to
the carriers.
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